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Bottle Daaes, Mlmra Braak, WmXm Backs

are subjected to all kinds of danger , if kept in
trunks, closets or drawers. Why don't you

bring them to us and let us put them
in our fire and burglar proof vault
where they are safe from harm ?

Think it will cost too much ? We will
be glad to accommodate you entirely

FREE OF CHARGE !

; So bring your deeds, contracts, mort-
gages, notes, etc.,"and have them
placed in our vault.

WHV NOT make thls Bank your
business headquarters.,

and transact all your business through it ? We
will accord you a. hearty welcome and render
you every service consistent with good, safe
banking.
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Man Drive Into Hitching Lot and Disposes
. of Large Quantity.

Greensboro Industrial News.

From a man who witnessed the
sale of five barrels of whisky in a
hitching lot here a few days ago
comes the information that Greens-
boro is not so dry a town as it may
seem to some. Through legally dry,
there are those who manage to buy
and sell. According to a statement
made by the gentleman refered to
above, five barrels of whisky were
sold within less than a block of the
business center of the town, the sale
being made in a very public place
and without effort at concealment.
Although two policemen - passed
within seventy-fiv- e feet of the place
while the sale was going on, the re-
tailer was not detected.

On the day of the occurrence just
about dusk a wagon drawn by two
horses was driven into a hitching
lot in the city by a farmer, who,
after unhitching and feeding his
horses, took his ration box from the
wagon and ate his supper. This
done, he lit his pipe and waited for
darkness. The reporter's informant
was watching from his place of busi-
ness and was surprised to see the
owner of the wagon throw back the
cover of the vehicle and disclose five
whisky barrels, which he arranged
so that the faucets were easily at
hand. He then waited a short time
onger, until customers began to ap

pear.
The witness said he had never seen

so great an-- amount of whisky dis-
posed of in sb short a time. The
buyers appeared from all sides with
vesselsTf every description. Some
of them even carried the whisky
away in water buckets and others
appeared with fruit cans and ordina
ry tin buckets. The sale was con
ducted quickly, very little being said
by either the customers or the man
doing the dispensing, and at the end
of two hours the barrels were empty.

A short time, before the barrels
were empty two members of the
police force passed the place, and,
although they were not more than
seventy-fiv- e feet from "the wagon,
saw nothing wrong. As soon as the
officers were out of sight the farmer
hitched his team to the wagon and
drove away as if the occurrence was
anything but unusual.

Hard on the New Wife.

'The sexton of a quaint old Eng- -
sh church " said the traveler.

"showed me through the building
one afternoon, and as we were de- -
parting,-pomte- d to the Bible on the
lectern and smiled.

" 'A mippr thine hanDened last
Sunday in connection with that Bible,'
he said. We had a strange minister
preaching here, and when he opened
the book he came upon a notice ana
read it out with all due solemnity.
It was a request for the congrega-
tion's sympathy and prayers for John
Q. Griggs, who had been deeply
afflicted by the loss of his wife!'

"The sexton paused and cnucKiea
softly.

" 'Yon rpo. sir ' he said, our re
gular minister had been using that
nanpr as a hook-mark- er more than a
year, and John Q. Griggs, in a natty
grey suit, sat in a front pew witn
the new wife he had taken just a
week before.'" .

Isaac was a horse trader. He had
a number of horses on hand and was
short of feed. He sent young Ikey
to a nearby farmer to inquire what
tie would charge to board the horses.
kev came back with the report tnat

the farmer asked three dollars per
head a month." You must get them
down, it's too much, talk to 'em
again." He went and came back
saying that the farmer was aown to
two dollars. He was dispatched off
acrain. the Drice was still too high.
The farmer came down to one dollar
this time and next time to fifty cents
per head. "Ah" said the happy
father, "Ikey .you're shmart; fifty
cents is cheap enough, but go and
ask the farmer how much he will- - al
ow me for the manure." Ikey came

back and said: ' 'The farmer said that
at that price there wouldnt be any
manure. .

Deering Disc Harrow.
This is one of the best Har--

rows ever put on the market.
It is equipped with reversible
discs, and is one of the handi-- '.

est tools that a farmer can
purchase. We are making a
run on this implement, and
ask that you come in and let --

us show you its good points.
We also carry a full line of .

Farm .Tools and Implements
and our prices and terms are
made to suit the purchaser

Boa Wr rarsa M

My proportion U that it should bt
made lawful to brirffin farm labor
ers under contract. The UW lead-er- a

will say that then evrryUxly
would come as a farm laborer, but
that after a few days he would t
found in aome factory r mir. uch
a thing,.! U"!kv. etvstly be prevent-r- d

Sunwise that the law were
framed that an immigrant brvught
in as a farm laborer must be deport-
ed if he should accvpt a rfitkn oth-
er thaii as a farm hand within a yr
or perhaps two year from the time
of entenntr thi country.

To all (hojse who are not, cr think
that they are not, UrrecUy xl

Dy any defirable immigralion I would
say this; If every immigant should
bring on an average only J 10 to this
ecuntry. that would mean n annual
increase of our national wealth of at
least IIO.OUO.IXK). Every immigrant
w ho cornea here will need about three
pairs of shoes, one suit of clothe,
two hats and a great deal of other
wearing apparel each vear. Our
large manufacturers are all prepared
to sell these goods and make prepar-
ations for the demand of an increa.d
population each year: but think of
the great calamity in business if im-
migration Bhould practically cease,
and as a result there should be an
overprduction of 3,000,000 pairs of
shoes, 2,000,000 hats and 1.000.000
or more suits of clothes. I am sure
sure that many factories would have
to close, for a w hile at least, and if
the deficit could not be made un
otherwise, many mechanics would
Ipse thcr petitions permanently.

Modesty Verses Money.
When the wind was in its most

capricious mood on a particularly
blowy day Iat summer, a woman

at that mysterious age when her
friends speak of her as "well
preserveJ," made a dash around the
corner oi the treacherous flatiron
building. Her gown was the lightest
of summer muslins, and on her head
she wore a marvelously creation of
gauze and flowers. Every vagabond
breeze in that vicinity instantly saw
an opportunity to dq stunts.

Sopner than it takes to tell it, the
summer muslin was describing
the !most alarming aerial flights.
But its owner, a hand on either side
of her hat, kept on as though such a
display of open-wor- k hosiery was an
everyday alfair.

Mactam, cried another woman.
rushing up to her, holding her own
draperies in a tight embrace, "vou
are probably not aware of it, but
your skirts are ahove your knees."

I don t care, retorted the other.
never moving a finger Irom the
flowerladen bonnet. "I've had those
legs for forty-eig- ht years and can't
lose them, but I've just bought this
hat and paid eighteen dollars for it.
and I don't mean to let it get
away."

Itch cured-i- u IV) minutes by Wool-ford- 's

Sanitary Lotion. Never fails.
Sold by M. L. Marsh, Druggist.
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Moat every p yc u pirk cp ther
d art la filled with rrurniuHngv and
eorflplainitsga about the vk'.ourp
of wraith. Kvr ry .r..utrtal stock,
every. railrt4 manager-i- n fact aH
men who have to da with wealth arv
aaailed by the paem ar4 by tho
politician ajrd naturally th avl
of unreal are Icing sown.

If the people would only under
aland that to-da-y there it more nr.
iwrity than ever be fore, that if th
laborer U employed and eetting
more wage than be ever tfiore re-
ceived, and thi 'is true, he. should
not worry, all would I well. There
will never come a time when all the
wealth will l equally divfcled, an 1

if thowe who are talking today atut
being will' b k Wk a
few year - back to the ) ear 1 V --

not long ago, ami recall the fact that
then three million workingtnen were
out of employ rnent. their familea
hungry and no wheels in rootion.and
real tie that that condition l again
Imiuble--wel- l. it loidu bke in gtd
time there fthould be aattsfa-tiin- i

i It the wages to-da- y were five tir:o
! w hat they are there would be d'?cin- -
tent ; there would be people out

j wanting to still letter eondulon,
! It is a fact that to-da- y all ivple are
j better off financially than they have
lever beenand if they keep on !

lyacning aoout tne success tr capital
they may ditch tho train and f.nd
themselves in the same slough c.f de-
spond where they were in eighteen
ninety-thre- e.

Capita has no right to le oppres-
sive. Money has no right to put the
j'oke of: slavery on n'ny man, but la-

bor and those who fail to auecred
have nj right to bring. about a panic
simply (ecau.e they are not

Mother and Childrva Wan Probably Bbid4
Alive..

MORflANTON. N. C, April .1.- -A

strange story has Just reached here
in connection with the fire, that have
raged-- , on south Mountains near
Ilurkemont, about eight miles from
Morganton. On last Saturday ., a
numbejr of lumbermen who had Uxn
into ttwmountaina and were on their
return, came to the home, of Mr.
Singerfclt, a cripple, living nevera!
miles from town. The lumliermen
were Informed by the wife in
Pingerfelt, that' her husband had
mysteriously diHappcarvd ami could
not be found.

Aa the fires in the mountain were
drawing near the Flngerfelt home
the men advised Mrs. .Singerfclt. to-lle-

for safety, but all in vain.
Following this, news has jtrt leen

received that the Singerfclt home
was destroyed by fire and that no
trace can be found of cithers, Mrs.
Singerfelt, children or her missing
husband.

The supposition is that the mother
and children were burned to dtrath
while they slept.

No small noise sounds a bad as
that made by squeaky shoes.
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Farmers Should Be Tha Healthiest PeopU
in The World Why An Taty not.

E. L. Vleueen. In Farm and Fireside.

"Farmers ough to be the healthiest
folks in the world; but the fact is
that the country physician has the
best all-rou- nd practice of anyone' I

The doctor was right when he said
the farmer folks ought to be almost
immune from disease. Think of the
pure water they might haye to drink!
Look at the fresh air and pure food
they have always within their reach!
The air they breathe is pure uid
untainted by any dangerous things
that come between the city man and
good health. The farmer's house
to be free from the many defects
which work such havoc to his city
neighbor.

Mo3t of the sicknes on the farm is
due to ignorance of the simple law
of health or to a disregard of those
laws. Stop long enough to think of
those laws. I wish they might be
posted in every farm house the whole
wide country over:

Keep the source of the water
supply clean.

Do not permit the drains about the
house to become clogged. Do all you
can to make the premises clean.
Diseases has its home in filth.

Eat only wholesome well -- prepared
food. Hosts of farmer folks are not
as careful here as they should be.

Avoid exposure to storms. If you
get wet, put off the cold, damp
garments, and throughly dry your-
self the first thing you do.

If you do not feel well, do not take
drugs, but do stop eating, and drink
all the fresh water you can. Even
the animals at the barn know enough
not to keep on eating when they do
not feel well. Are we less intelligent
than they are? .

rinally, use good, sound common
sense about your house, yourclothing.
your food, and your doctor.

In every household the box of pills
is the never-rfailin- panacea for all
stoppages of the bowels. But that
is the most foolish thing imaginable.
What then.' Stop eating and drink
plenty of water until the system has
has been purified of the dangerous
stuff that clogs the alimentary canal.

I know of one farmer that had the
habit of taking pills. ,jle began with
one or two and kept on until he
would take six or seven great pills at
one dose.- - The more he took the
more he needed to bring about the
desired affect. All the time nature
and common sense would have helped
him out of his trouble better and
with much less danger, if he had only
given them a chance.

The Famine in China.

Fairbroer's Everything.

There are to-d-ay in China fifteen
million human beings - heathen they
may be but human still, dying of
hunger and diseases because of a
famine in China. Great rains ruined
the crops and these .fifteen million
people are dying like sheep. The
whole world has been called upon for
relief those on the scene say it is
impossible to describe the suffering

and we, as a nation speedily send
millions to the relief of the sufferers.

But because it so far away; because
the Chinaman is not of our kind
there seems to be little response to
the wild call for help. Fifteen
millions of people are a great many

more than one can comprehend-bu- t

every little will help in the
matter of purchasing food, and
those who can afford, and who can-
not, should send something if only
a few dimes.

Pat Goes

An Irishman, who wasn't much of
a hunter, went out to hunt one day,
and the first thing he saw to shoot
at was a blue jay sitting saucily on
the top of a fence. He blazed away
at the bird, and then walked over to
pick it up. What he happened to
to find there was a dead frog which
he raised carefully at arm's length,
looking at it with a puzzled air.
Finally he remarked:

"Well, begobs. but ye was a devil
of a foine lookin' bird, befur Oi blew
ther fithers off o' yerse."
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jsaapa to ta Floor, Wmytj Fratt Jar
Fall to Placet Wltaotit KovtBg from
lUPIaoa.

DartUurtoa Pm.
Mr. V. J. Odom, who lives in the

Early's Cross-roa- d section, claims
that at the residence of his son. Mr.
W .lircudom.a curious freak occu rml
from 8 to 1 o'clock Monday night.
and from 9 o'clock to 12 Tuesday
morning. Looking glasses, water
buckets, fruit jars, etc, danced and
pranced about in a manner as if
possessed with life. A water bucket
half-tille- d with water jumped from
its shelf in the room and emptied its
contents. It was picked up and re--
piaceu, wnen it jumpea again, a
bottle of white pine cough syrup
eaped from the table a distance of
ten or twelve feet and struck the
chimney and broke; glass ware, fruit
jars and bottle and demijohns cut
peculiar antics, fell about in-- profu
sion and were broken;. one empty jar

11 ? ;- -iieu u pieces wunout moving irom
place. The people in the house car-
ried the bottles, one containing tur-
pentine, out of doors, and these vials
returned mysteriously to the room
and fell upon the floor. A mirror
about eighteen inches long, sitting
on the table, bounded from the table
about eleven feet to the middle of the
floor and was smashed to smith
ereens. Air. Udom is dumbfounded
over the phenomena. A number of
the people in the neighborhood col- -

ected and all are mystified. The
whole community became interested
and some thirty-fiv- e or forty people
gathered at the house. Mr. Odom is
reliable and is not superstitious. He
called at"the Press office yesterday.
Mr. J. M. Gray, of this city, was at
the place Tuesday evening and wit
nessed the broken pieces of glass,
etc.

We give the above as told us by
Mr. Odom, who seeks an explanation
as well as advice as to what should
be done.

Planting Cotton.
Savannah Press.

Right now the question of how
much cotton is to be planted must
be decided. If you want six cents
next fall pknt more than you did
astyear. If you want eleven cents.

cut the acreage one-thir- d. Dublin
Times.

There is something in this. A
bumper crop and lots of cotton mean
ow prices and a moderate crop sug

gests high prices. Now is the time
for the farmers union to advise
restricted acreage or at least to strest
a good crop along with a good cotton
crop. This is the time of year when
farmers are making their campaign
for the next season.

Little Geonrie "Do vou folks ever
have family prayers before break
fast?" Little Albert "No: we only
have cravers before we tro to bed.
We ain't afraid in the daytime."

Bad Stomach Makes
Bad Blood;

You can not make sweet butter In a
foul, unclean churn. The stomach serves
aa a churn in which to agitate, work np
ana aismtegraie our iooa as it is DeinK
digested. If It be weak, sluggish and
roui tne result win be torpid, sluggish
liver and bad. impure blood.

The Ingredients of Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery are Just su& as best
serve to correct and euro all such de-
rangements. It is made ud without a
drop of alcohol in its composition; chem
ically pnre, triaie-renne- d glycerine being
used Instead of the commonlr emnloved
alcohol. Now this glycerine is of itself a
valuable medicine, instead of a deleteri
ous agent like alcohol, especially In the
cure of weak stomach, dyspepsia and the
various iorms oi indigestion, rroi. r lniey
Ellingwood. M. D., of Bennett Medical
College, Chicago, says of it:

In dyspepsia It terras an excellent pur-
pose. It Is one of the best manufact-
ured product of the present time In Ita
action upon enfeebled, disordu'ed stomachs:
especially If there is ulceratkA or catarrhal
fastritis (catarrhal Inflammation of stomach).a is a most emcient preparation, uiycerine
will relieve many cases of pyrosis (heartburn)
and excessive s trie acidity. It Is useful In
chronic Intestinal dyspepsia, especially the
n a.talent variety, and in certain forma of
chronic constipation, stimulating the secre- -.

tory and excretory functions of the intestinal
Slands."

w ueu combined. In lust the right propor
tions, with Golden Seal root, is tone root.
Black Cherry bark. Queen's toot. Blood- -
root and Mandrake root, or the extracts of
these, as In Dr. erce's Golden Medical
Discovery, there can be no doubt of ita
great efficacy in the cure of all stomach,
liver and intestinal disorders and derange-
ments. These several ingredients have
the strongest endorsement in all such
cases of such eminent medical liaders as
Prof. R. Bartbolow. M. D..of Jefferson Med-
ical Collar. Chicago; Prof. Hobart A. Hare.
M. D., of Medical Department. Unlrertity of
Pa; Prof. Laurence Johnson. M. D.. Medical
Department, University of New York: Prof.
Edwin M. Hale. M. D., Hahnemann Medical
Collefe,Chlcaa-o-: Prof. John M. Scudder. M D.
and Prof. John Kins. M. D.. Authors of the
American Dispensatory, and scores of others
amone tne leadlnr medical men of our land

Who can doubt the curative virtues of
a medicine the Ingredients of which have
such a proesffioruii endorsement ?

Constipation cured by Doctor Pierce!
Pleasant Pellets. One or two a dose.

mlTt
RE.IFU8E

is the same good,
medicine that hut saved

the lives of Utile children for
the past 6o years. It is a med-
icine mai.e to cure. It has
never been known to-- fail.

" If your ciiild is sick get a
bottle of
FREY'S VERHtFUGE '

A FIXE TOXIC FOR CHILDREN

Do not take a substitute. If
your druggist does not keep
it, send twenty-fiv- e cents in
stamps to

c3 S- - JPJEUETX--

. Baltimore, Hd.
and a bottle win be mailed yon.

Bev. &. H. Wbltaker la Keen and Ototerttr.

As a reminiscence, I want to tell
my young readers, how, forty-eigh- t
years ago, the whole land was thrill-
ed by the feats of a Frenchman who
came over here-

in 1859, forty-eigh- t years ago,
thousands of people stood On the
shores of the Niagara towitness one
the most daring feats that was ever
performed by any man. It was walk-
ing across the great cataract on a
cable by Charles Blond in, the cele-
brated French rope walker, car rv ire
a man on his back. Some men will
repeat their daring feats, but Blon-di- n

would not repeat that. Though
be crossed on the rope several times.
he could not be induced to carry an-
other man: indeed it was hardly pos-
sible that another man could have
been found who would have been
willing to have taken so perilous a
ride. For months the feat of Blondin
was the startling sensation all over
the country, and many a boy had his
tight rope stretched from fence to
fence, and even from house top to
house top imitating, in a small way
Blondin's Niagara feat.

In the "Scrap-Book- " I .recently
read a very thrilling account of that
most thrilling scene, written by
Henry M. Colcord, the man whom
Blondin carried on his back across
that raging chasm, and who had
never walked a rope, had never been
suspended in such a dreadful posi
tion, and knew, therefore, that he
was committing himself to the fate
of Blondin, whatever that might be.
Here is what Colcord said of himself,
many years after he made that peril
ous voyage:

You ask what it feels like to be
twelve hundred feet in mid-ai- r, over
a raging torrent, he said I cannot
describe it better than by saying
that the first sensation was an over
whelming one, in which it was hard
to separate awe from fear. Then
there came what may be best termed
an absolute cessation of feeling.

Before starting from the shore
Blondin told me to "look up." My
arms were about his neck and my
legs were slung in hooks at his waist.
Out he went over that horrible gulf.
1 heard the roar of the water below
and the hum which ran through the
crowd of one hundred thousand
spectators. As we cleared the brink
the hum ceased. Unable to resist.
I stole one glance down at the black
waters. It seemed, for an instant
that I was poised above the entire
universe. Then I looked up. Blondin
walked on steadily, pausing for a
brief moment at each point where
the guy rope joined the mam cable.
At the last resting place before we
reached the slender, swaying span,
Blondin said to me:

"Harry, you are no longer Colcord;
you are Blondin. Until I clear this
span be a part of me, mind, body and
soul. If I sway, sway with me. Do
not attempt to do any balancing
yourself. If you do we will both go
down to our death. -

"I had dismountpd wh51 hp was
talking to me and stood with one
foot on the cable and both hands
resting on his shoulders. I climbed
back into my perch and Blondin
started across the unstable part of
the line. He swung to the right and
then to the left. Each time I went
with him as though we were mould-
ed into one piece, with immoveable
parts. I knew afterward that the
line beneath his feet were swaying
horribly, and that to the people on
shore it seemed that tirhe and again
our bodies were parallel to the rush-
ing Niagara rapid3 below.

Blondm 8 marvelous skill, howev
er, and the precision with which he
manipulated his pole brought us each
time to the upright. The unprotect-
ed center was passed, all. but a few
feet, Blondin was now running just
as a boy runs in order the better to
keep his balance when walking a
railroad track. We were nearing
the point where the joining-plac- e of
the first cruv-lin- e from the ODDosite
shore offered us a moment's breath
ing space. Blondin's joot was plant
ed on the knot which joined the lines.
At that instant the rope was jerked
from beneath his feet. How he
caught it and saved us I never knew.
Before I could realize much of any-
thing he was running again. Some
gambler, interested pecuniarily in
our deaths, had cut the guy-rop- e

hoping to hurl us in' the river. He
did not dare to repeat the attempt,
and when the second point of con
nection was reached we rested safe-
ly. Blondin stood there like a man
of marble, though the agony in his
mind produced by the shock a mo
ment before. s had brought great
beads of sweat to his brow.

"We reached the shore safely, but
before we were well there we could

the people in the crowd, even at
a distance from the edge of the gulf,
begin to stretch out their arms as if
they would draw us in from the peril.
The president of the New York Cen
tral railroad presented me with a
check for one thousand dollars, for
crossing the Blondin, and then offer
ed me a like amount if 1 would
promise never to do it again."

Colcord didn't say whether he ac-

cepted the last offered check, but I
imagine he did not need to be hired
to repeat that foolhardy peril.

What must have been the deprav
ity of that gambler who, for the sake
of winning a bet. cut that guy rope,
with the hope of seeing Blondin and
Colcord dashed to death.

Thousands hare pronounced Hollia-ter'-s

Rocky Mountain Tea the greatest
healing power on earth. When medical
scienoe fails, it succeeds. Makes you
well and keeps yon well. 83 oenta, Tea
or Tablets. uiMon JJrug Btore.

nWlij a NATIONAL BANK is Bes

A National Bant is under
United States Government

2 Laws governing National
3 They are required to submit to the government a

sworn detailed statement riYc limes a vear.

4. The stockholders are held responsible for DOUBLE
the amount of their stock TKis is for the benefit of
the depositors

5. The Vapital stock is required to be paid in cash, and
must be held intact for the benefit of the depositors.

.6. The Bank is required each year to add to its surplus
I account before declaring dividends. This is for the

further security of the depositors.
7. A National Bank cannot loan more than 10 per cent,

of its.capital to one man or firm. .

the supervision of the
"

Banks are very strict

to start an account.

Know What It Does ?

The Concord National Bank
Capital $100,000 Surplus and Undivided Profits $26,000

DelicioMS
No large amount required

Do You

The It relieves a
drink or drugs,

to its
Keeley a man

Cure For full

Hot- - Bisperson of all desire for strong
restores his nervous -- system

normal condition, and rein-
states to his heme and business.

MADE
particularsaddress,

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE,
GREENSBORO, N. C. (D)YA. IL poSr

See his Machine! and hear it play. Sample Machine by Exprei
' I Shipment on the way.

Free vrizh. Every $50.00 "Worth
i of Cash Business. ? ? &
We Eave arj-ange-

d with the Standard Phonoharp Co. to give
one of those splendid Machines free. You buy nothing but the
Records, and yop don't have to buy the Record.-- ; ou don't
have to buy fifty dollars worth at a time of in one day, week,
month or year. We give you coupon with' every dollar you pay
us until you have the desired amount See! It's just aa easy
to own one of those splendid Machines aa falling ofl a log'. The
Store that Satisfies is behind it. Come and see.

I .WILL GIVE THIS BEAUTIFUL. PICTURE.
il.: tiAiWMM&A are the mostappetizing, health-

ful and nutritious of foods
" '

I

Much depends upon the Baking Powder

LiJgrC a one parson In each neighborhood. Evorjbody
m m-- T ii ho .niwan thi --dvertiiement the first time
be or ihe mm it will tt the beautiful picture free by return
mail. The beautiful picture la called ' Fruit, and Flower. "
The rich fruite are ao natural that it aeenui aa if Ton could
eat them and you can almoet imell their refreehinK cent.
The picture it 14 by 30 lncheajn 14 ihimmerinf colon, juit
fifht for framini a apleadid ornament for an j dining room.

DCTUC riDCT towrite. Send jio y. Jartan-D- C

lnl.rir.dl ewer thi adrertiaementthe fin jme
foo eee It and I will aend 70a the picture bj rrturn mail pre-
paid. AFTEH I hare aent the pictnreFI.EE I want yon
to do jut one little favor for me; I want you to induce two
of your neirhbora to tend me only 10 eenta each and to each
Beirhbor of your, who pay 10 eta. I will then (end another
picture in connection with a special offer. It will take only
a minute to apeak to two friend, about thie and they will

rely thank yon for harinc told them of thegreatoffcrat 10cEEMM BER yon aend no money, you need pay nothing
for the pietnre neither now nor afterward. Betbefirst to write.
On a postal or in a letter aay ' 'Dear Mr. Bank la : Plrase send
me yoar picture free prepaid.' addreee H. K. RANKlAi. 1 1 HI BUI HI

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.


